
World Agility Open 
May 2025, 
Ermelo, Netherlands 
 
Team manager: Wendy Willemse 
Asst. team manager / coach: to be decided after qualification rounds 
Dutch selection criteria 
Date : June 2024 
 
Competition : 
-Tournament is for all dogs, with or without pedigree. 
-Dogs can't be trimmed or should have a veterinary testimonial. 
-Combinations that can compete, FCI 1e, 2e of 3e degree and FHN A,B & C competitors. 
 Combinations out of 2nd and 3th grade have priority to 1st grade. 
-Dogs has to be measured as in the rules WAO (see website WAO) 
-Dogs that are not measured before selection has to be done before start qualification. 
-All dogs must be in a good health on the qualification day as on the WAO. (there will be à 
veterinary check that will look at the height and health of your dog. When not approved 
you will not run) 
-De selection will be judged as in the rules of the WAO. 
-All members of the team are expected on the training. 
-All combination are responsible for their own costs to compete at the WAO. 
Qualification 
Each competitor runs for qualification in his own measured height. 
250 all dogs under 320 mm, 300 all dogs under 380mm, 400 all dogs under 440 mm, 
500 all dogs under 500mm, 600 (Large) all dogs over 500mm 
 
Selection days 
The selection for the WAO 2024 will be held over 4 days; 21-22 December 2024 (penthalon)  
& 18-19 January  2025 (Games, Biathlon) 
The selection days will be held by WW Indoor 4 All, Buitendreef 16, 4631 SV 
Hoogerheide. 
We will run 2 or 3 courses a day. 
Pentathlon: 
2x Agility 
2x Jumping 
1x Pentathlon 
 
Biathlon: 
1x Agility 
1x Jumping 
 
Games: 
1x Snooker 
1x Gambling 
 
 



For each individual event you will be scored according the WAO rules. Except the Elimination 
in de penthalon will be scored with 75 sec in total.  
The overall 2 best will automatically place them for the specific competition. The number 
3 will be a choosing place by the coach. 
If there can run 4th dogs each height, 3 will place them by order of placing and number 4 
will be a choosing spot. 
Places left will be appointed by the team manager. 
Selection is for three combinations in each height, this can be changed to two. This will 
be decided by the WAO. 
 
Junior handler: 
They will compete in normal competition and will earn points according to an overall 
ranking. 
On base of the ranking the highest placed combination per height will be representing the 
Netherlands. 
The junior handler is born on or after 1st May 2006 
 
For more information http://www.worldagilityopen.com 


